Clustered damages-two or more closely opposed abasic sites, oxidized bases or strand breaks-are induced in DNA by ionizing radiation and by some radiomimetic drugs. They are potentially mutagenic or lethal. High complexity, multilesion clusters (three or more lesions) are hypothesized as repairresistant and responsible for the greater biological damage induced by high linear energy transfer radiation (e.g. charged particles) than by low linear energy transfer X-or c-rays. We tested this hypothesis by assessing human abasic endonuclease Ape1 activity on two-and multiple-lesion abasic clusters. We constructed cluster-containing oligonucleotides using a central variable cassette with abasic site(s) at specific locations, and 5' and 3' terminal segments tagged with visually distinctive fluorophores. The results indicate that in two-or multiple-lesion clusters, the spatial arrangement of uni-sided positive [in which the opposing strand lesion(s) is 3' to the base opposite the reference lesion)] or negative polarity [opposing strand lesion(s) 5' to the base opposite the reference lesion] abasic clusters is key in determining Ape1 cleavage efficiency. However, no bipolar clusters (minimally three-lesions) were good Ape1 substrates. The data suggest an underlying molecular mechanism for the higher levels of biological damage associated with agents producing complex clusters: the induction of highly repair-resistant bipolar clusters.
INTRODUCTION
Clustered DNA damages-two or more abasic sites, oxidized bases or strand breaks on opposing strands within one or two helical turns-are potentially highly mutagenic and lethal DNA alterations. Clusters are produced by ionizing radiation, by some radiomimetic drugs, and at very low frequencies by ultraviolet radiation and during aerobic metabolism of cells (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Clusters are induced by X-rays in DNA in solution and in cells, in the ratio of approximately one double-strand break (DSB): one oxidized purine cluster: 0.9 oxidized pyrimidine cluster to 0.75 abasic clusters (1, 7) . However, charged particles-from protons to iron ions-produce a higher ratio of DSBs to non-DSB clusters than X-or g-rays (8) .
Studies of synthetic oligonucleotides containing simple two-lesion clusters of specific composition, polarity and spacing showed that many clusters can be converted to DSBs by purified DNA repair enzymes or cell extracts (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Indeed, mammalian cells exposed to supralethal radiation doses generate de novo DSBs during postirradiation incubation (14) (15) (16) . However, repair-proficient cells exposed to low radiation doses do not generate detectable levels of de novo DSBs (13) . Even repair-deficient cells produce only $10% of the level of clusters in repairgenerated DSBs (17) . These results suggest that while lethally irradiated cells may generate DSBs in abortive cluster processing, cells with low levels of damage use other coping mechanisms and avoid production of potentially lethal DSBs.
Both high-energy photons, such as X-rays, and energetic ions can ionize the atoms and molecules through which they pass. They also generate energetic electrons that travel a short distance while also ionizing molecules that they encounter. The density of the ionized and hence chemically reactive species is higher for high-energy particles (HZE). Thus high linear energy transfer (LET) radiation may produce highly complex DNA damages containing more altered sites than low LET radiation such as g-or X-rays (18, 19) . This is consistent with the results showing a higher ratio of DSB to non-DSB clusters in particle-irradiated DNA in solution (8) and in cells (Das and Sutherland, in preparation), since clusters consisting of many lesions would have a higher probability of containing two closely opposed single-strand breaks (SSBs) than clusters containing only a few lesions. Such high complexity clusters would be measured as DSBs no matter how many additional oxidized bases or abasic sites they contained (8) . Further, among HZE ions, more DNA damage (8) and more biological damage [cell killing and transformation in vitro (20, 21) and cancer induction in animals (22) ] are inflicted (per particle) by HZE particles with higher LETs (8) with a maximum in the range of $200 keV/mm (23) . This higher biological damage is generally assumed to stem from slower or less accurate repair of the HZE-induced complex clusters containing more lesions than the simpler clusters induced by X-rays.
Most investigations of repair of clustered damages in synthetic oligonucleotides used radioactively labeled oligonucleotides. This entails frequent preparation of radiolabeled oligonucleotides, possible scission of the oligonucleotide by radioactive decay, problems of radioactive contamination of the work area and expenses of disposal of radioactive material. Further, purchasing or synthesizing the many different lesion-containing oligonucleotides required for this study would be prohibitively expensive. To solve these problems, we used one 51mer oligonucleotide (strand A) containing one lesion, and assembled the complementary B strand from a central 21-bp cassette containing one or more lesions in specific sites, plus two invariant 5 0 and 3 0 terminal 15-bp oligonucleotides. Either or both of the strands were labeled with visually distinctive fluorophores to aid in identification of the cleavage products.
Using these fluorophore-labeled constructs containing defined abasic clusters of known polarity and spacing, we investigated the properties of clusters that determine their cleavage by the human abasic endonuclease Ape1. The data presented herein suggest a molecular mechanism for the higher biological damage induced by high LET radiation relative to that produced by low LET radiation such as X-rays.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oligonucleotides
Oligonucleotides were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (Coralville, IA, USA). For specific experiments, either or both of the strands were labeled with the fluorophores 6-FAM (6-carboxyfluorescein) and/ or tetramethylrhodamine (TAMRA). Cluster-containing double-stranded oligonucleotides were constructed from A1, a full-length 51mer containing a single uracil, and three complementary oligonucleotides: Ba and Bc (two invariant terminal oligonucleotides) and Bb, one central, variable cassette containing one or more uracils at specific locations ( Figure 1 Table 1 shows the sequences of the oligonucleotides and locations of the uracil residues in two-lesion and three-lesion clustered damages. Ligated constructs were checked for completeness of ligation, and preparations with <90% ligation were not used in the Ape1 cleavage experiments. For some experiments, both strands A and B were purchased as 51mer.
To convert uracils into abasic sites, 5 pmol duplex oligonucleotide in 5 ml buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 50 mM KCL, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT, 50 mg/ml BSA) was incubated with 1 U uracil-DNA glycosylase (New England Biolabs) for 30 min at 378C, and then placed on ice. The completeness of conversion of uracil residues to abasic sites was verified by cleavage with 0.5 M NaOH or by adding 100 pg hApe1 in Ape1 buffer (100 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 50 mM KCL, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT, 50 mg/ml BSA) to a total volume of 10 ml and incubating for 15 min at 378C. Reactions were stopped by adding 10 ml deionized formamide and 2.5 ml loading buffer [30% glycerol, bromophenol blue in 1Â TBE (100 mM Tris, 100 mM boric acid, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.3)] and heating to 808C for 5 min. Then 2 ml stop mix (0.1 M SDS, 30% glycerol, containing bromophenol blue in TBE buffer) was added, and the samples were incubated for 10 min at 658C. Samples were electrophoresed on 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gels.
Enzyme reactions
The human abasic endonuclease, hApe1, was purified and characterized essentially as previously described (24) . Enzyme (for readily cleaved constructs, 25 pg, shown in main panels of Figures 2, 3 and 5; for Ape1-resistant clusters, 250 pg, shown in inserts of these figures, and cleavage levels for 25 pg calculated and plotted for comparison) and 2.5 pmol of each construct were incubated at 378C for 20 min, or as stated. Samples were electrophoresed on either 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gels for measuring single-strand cleavage, or 15% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels for quantifying double strand cleavage.
Visualizing DNA in polyacrylamide gels
After electrophoresis, two kinds of electronic images of fluorescence of DNA-bound fluorophores were obtained. For quantitative analysis, gels were illuminated by an epiilluminator emitting UV radiation centered at 340 nm. Images were obtained by a Princeton Instruments VersArray CCD camera (Model 7380-0001; Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ, USA) equipped with a filter that had a cut-on at 510 nm, cut-off at 530 nm, and peak transmission >65% (Omega Optical, Brattleboro, VT, USA). Quantitative electronic images were obtained (25) (26) (27) , stored (28) , and the FAM-fluorescence associated with each DNA species calculated using an area analysis program.
For detection of the differently colored fluorescence of the 6-FAM (green) and TAMRA (red) emissions, a true color image was obtained. Exciting radiation was from an UltraViolet Products (San Gabriel, CA, USA) Chromatovue 0-638 transilluminator (maximum emission, $300 nm). Images were recorded using a Canon EOS Digital Rebel XT camera using Twain imaging software.
RESULTS
To determine the roles of specific cluster properties on Ape1 cleavage, we required a substantial battery of oligonucleotides containing clusters with different numbers of lesions in specific orientations and polarities. Table 1 shows the configurations of the complete set of oligonucleotides. Rather than synthesize each strand individually, we used a constant A1 strand containing one uracil and constructed strand B from two constant terminal oligonucleotides and a central variable section. Figure 1 -I shows the scheme for producing the dually labeled 51-bp duplex containing a complex bistranded clustered damage. Strand B consists of the two terminal oligonucleotides, Ba and Bc, where either or both can be labeled with a fluorophore. The 21mer central cassette Bb can contain one or more uracil residues. The components are annealed, ligated and the uracil residues converted to abasic sites by uracil-DNA glycosylase (UDG). We found that UDG effectively converted all uracil sites in the clusters shown in Table I to abasic sites (data not shown). For quantitative analysis of cluster cleavage, we used a charged coupled device-based camera, in which external filters can be used to image selectively the emission of the fluorophore. We determined the direct proportionality between TAMRA and 6-FAM fluorescence and DNA amount (verified by quantifying the fluorescence of ethidium bromide staining-proportional to DNA mass-of the same bands). The fluorescence of JOE and TAMRA overlapped significantly, and therefore JOE was not used in dual-label experiments with TAMRA. Panel I of Figure 2 shows that the fluorescence-whether detected by filters that detect preferentially TAMRA or 6-FAMof the dually labeled ABÀ5 was linear with increasing DNA quantity. These data show that the TAMRA and 6-FAM fluorescence of these constructs can be used to quantify the relative proportions of the substrate and cleavage products. Representative gels for quantifying Ape1 cleavage are shown in Figure 2 -II.
Ape1 cleavage of abasic sites in partial and full duplex oligonucleotides
Ape1 activity was first determined using double-stranded A1B, containing only a single abasic site. Fifty picograms Ape 1 cleaved $80% of 2.5 pmol A1B in 20 min under standard conditions. We then tested whether Ape1 action on a cluster-containing 51mer assembled from component oligomers requires ligation of those components. The cluster-containing substrate we used as a comparison standard was authentic A1BÀ5, obtained as 51mer from the supplier: Ape1 cleaved 79.3 AE 4% of the substrate, comparable to the normal A1B duplex. Notably, the enzyme had similar activities on the complete, assembled duplex (A1BaBbBc; Figure 1 ), whether it was ligated (76.6 AE 5% cleaved) or not (72.7 AE 1%), suggesting that the neighboring SSBs in this context had no significant effect on Ape1 incision capacity.
We also evaluated Ape1 activity on the A-strand abasic site of three sub-components: Ape1 had no activity on single-stranded A1, as found previously by Wilson et al. (10) , although we note that secondary structure can influence incision activity of Ape1 on single-stranded AP-containing oligonucleotides (29 
Cluster complexity and Ape1 cleavage
To test whether the number of lesions in a cluster determined its susceptibility to Ape1 action, we first measured Ape1 cleavage of a two-lesion cluster shown previously to be readily cleaved on both strands by this enzyme (7) . Figure 3 -I shows a diagram of three negative polarity clusters [B-strand abasic site(s) located 5 0 to the base opposite the central A-strand abasic site]: the twolesion A1BÀ5 construct, and two three-lesion clusters formed by the addition of a second abasic site, producing A1BÀ5À7 and A1BÀ5À9 ( Table 1 ). The A1BÀ5À7 construct contains an additional abasic site on the B strand 2 nt from the À5 site, whereas the additional abasic site in the A1BÀ5À9 duplex is 4 nt from the À5 site. The graph in Figure 3 -I shows the quantitative data for cleavage of these constructs by 25 pg Ape1. The rates of cleavage of the A1 abasic site in the simpler two-lesion cluster and more complex three-lesion cluster are quite similar, with the abasic site in the two-lesion cluster actually being cleaved slightly more slowly than in the three-lesion cluster.
In contrast, the positive polarity abasic clusters [B-strand abasic site(s) located 3 0 to base opposite the central abasic site on strand A] are all resistant to Ape1 cleavage (Panel II, Figure 3) . The insert shows the data for cleavage of three such cluster configurations by 250 pg Ape1 (the two-lesion A1B+1 and the three-lesion clusters A1B+1+4 and A1B+1+6; Table 1 ). The two-lesion cluster and the three-lesion cluster A1B+1+4 were both cleaved slowly, but the A1B+1+6 construct was resistant to cleavage.
Since these data indicated a strong polarity effect on susceptibility of abasic sites in clusters to cleavage, we investigated the cleavage of bipolar clusters, i.e. those whose B strand contains one abasic site situated in the positive direction and one in the negative direction from the abasic site on A1 (see the diagram in Figure 3-III) . The graph in Figure 3 -III shows that treatment with high concentrations of Ape1 (i.e. 250 pg) was required to produce cleavage of the very closely spaced three-lesion cluster A1B+1À1 and of the A1B+4À1 cluster. No cleavage of the A1B+1À5 cluster could be detected.
Cleavage of A or B strands in specific clustered damages
Panel I of Figure 3 shows that the A1-abasic site in A1BÀ5 is readily cleaved by Ape1, indicating that Ape1 action would produce a SSB. However, considerable previous data showed that many two-lesion bistranded clusters could be converted to DSBs (9, (11) (12) (13) . To determine whether Ape1 action on the A1BÀ5 cluster produces a DSB, we assessed the cleavage of the abasic sites on strand B as well as strand A. A and the B strands are cleaved readily. Figure 4 -II shows that the addition to the cluster in A1BÀ5 of another lesion can have a striking effect on specific strand cleavage, depending on the configuration of the multiple lesions. In the A1BÀ5À9 cluster, the A strand and both B strand abasic sites are cleaved (Figure 4-III) . However, in the more closely spaced cluster A1BÀ5À7, both abasic sites on the B strand are cleaved only slowly (Figure 4-II) , yet the A-strand abasic site is cleaved rapidly. We also examined Ape1 cleavage of the same B-strand lesion configurations, but with no lesions on the A strand, i.e. a unistranded multiply damaged site or tandem cluster. The comparable unistranded tandem clusters on strand B to the bistranded A1BÀ5À9 were cleaved about twice as well as the bistranded cluster. Further, the comparable tandem cluster to A1BÀ5À7 was cleaved about three times as well as the bistranded A1B-5-7.
Examination of A-strand abasic site cleavage in positive polarity clusters (Figure 3-II; and for a representative gel Figure 2-II) showed the resistance of the abasic site to Ape1 action. The presence of the B-strand abasic site appears to inhibit A-strand cleavage. However, this did not preclude the possibility that the abasic sites in the B strand were susceptible to Ape1 cleavage, and thus a SSB could be generated. Panel IV of Figure 4 shows that at high Ape1 levels, the B-strand abasic site of A1B+1 is cleaved, generating the 5 0 and 3 0 ends of B as shown in the insert. Thus this cluster configuration leads to the slow production of a SSB (or gap). Likewise, although the A-strand abasic sites in A1B+1+4 (Figure 4 -V) and in A1B+1+6 (Figure 4 -VI) are poorly cleaved, high levels of Ape1 cleaved both B-strand abasic sites in both constructs, thus generating SSBs. Ape1 cleavage of comparable unistranded tandem clusters, as seen in strand B of the two substrates above, was 4-10 times higher than that of the bistranded positive polarity clusters (data not shown).
Likewise, Figure 5 -I shows that in bipolar clusters, high Ape1 levels produce moderate A-strand abasic site cleavage that is accompanied by substantial cleavage of both B-strand abasic sites. In A1B+4À1, cleavage of B-strand abasic sites clusters are substantial at high Ape1 levels ( Figure 5-II) , whereas in A1B+1À5, production of the 3 0 -labeled end is substantially slower than of the 5 0 labeled end product ( Figure 5-III) . In A1B+1À5, the virtual absence of A-strand cleavage precludes the generation of DSBs. In A1B+4À1, a low level of DSBs could be generated slowly ( Figure 5-III) . Similarly to the positive and negative polarity clusters, the comparable tandem unistranded clusters were cleaved 3-8 times better than the corresponding bistranded bipolar cluster.
High levels of SSBs in both A and B strands probably reflect the generation of DSBs. However, in constructs with only partial cleavage of one or both strands, the outcome cannot be determined by examination of individual strand cleavage using denaturing gels. To test whether SSBs or DSBs were generated by Ape1 action, we treated the cluster-containing oligonucleotide duplexes with Ape1 and dispersed the resulting products on nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels for detection of double-strand cleavage products. the negative polarity clusters (A1BÀ5, A1BÀ5À7 and A1BÀ5À9) are all cleaved by Ape1 to produce DSBs. The three-abasic site complex clusters were converted to DSBs with approximately the same kinetics as the twolesion abasic clusters.
In contrast, two of the positive abasic site clusters were quite resistant to conversion to DSBs (Figure 6-II) . Even in reactions employing 250 pg Ape1 (shown in the insert), both the two-lesion cluster A1B+1 and the three-lesion cluster A1B+1+4 were resistant to DSB induction. DSBs were slowly induced at the three-lesion cluster A1B+1+6.
Low levels of Ape1 produce little cleavage of bipolar clusters. The outcome of treatment of a bipolar cluster with high levels of Ape1 depends strongly on the configuration of the cluster (Figure 6 -III). None were rapidly cleaved to DSBs at Ape1 levels comparable to those readily generating DSBs in the negative polarity clusters. However, at high Ape1 levels (250 pg), generation of DSBs in both the A1B+1-1 and A1B+4À1 constructs was detectable. The A1B+1À5 cluster was resistant to DSB cleavage.
DISCUSSION
Abasic clusters are potentially lethal and mutagenic damages that persist in cells long after most DSBs have been rejoined (13) . The biological consequences of specific clusters depend largely on the interactions between individual clusters and the repair enzymes that process them. The properties-for example, the number of constituent lesions and their configuration-of the specific clusters are thus a major determinant of their biological impact. The higher biological damage inflicted by high LET radiation has been assumed to stem from complex, multilesion clusters that are more difficult to repair than the presumably simpler clusters induced by X-or g-rays. To evaluate this hypothesis, we have investigated the properties of multilesion abasic clusters that affect Ape1 cleavage, and specifically the role of increased numbers of constituent lesions in a cluster.
Ape1 activity on positive and negative polarity clusters
We asked if Ape1 activity on multilesion clusters can be predicted from its action toward isolated abasic sites or component two-lesion clusters. Wilson et al. (10) showed that for isolated abasic sites, Ape1 requires double-helical structure for at least 4 bp on the 5 0 side of the abasic site, but only 3 bp on the 3 0 side. In addition, a mispaired nucleotide arrangement immediately 5 0 to the AP lesion had a more severe negative impact on Ape1 incision efficiency relative to a 3 0 mispair. This latter quality was evident with the two-lesion clusters: the negative polarity À3 and À1 abasic clusters (in which the 5 0 side of the target abasic sites is free of lesions) were well cleaved, whereas Ape1 exhibited poor activity toward positive polarity clusters of the same spacing (30, 31) . David-Cordonnier et al. (31) also showed that positive polarity two-site abasic clusters with more widely spaced constituent lesions are more readily cleaved than closely spaced clusters. The same Ape1 requirements are also important in cleavage of multilesion clusters. Panel I of Figure 3 clearly shows good Ape1 activity on the A-strand abasic sites in the negative polarity three-lesion clusters. In such clusters, the 5 0 side contains no opposing lesions, and the interlesion gap is sufficiently large to exceed the 3 0 3-nt spacing requirement. Figure 3 -II shows that Ape1 has poor activity on positive polarity constructs with multiple abasic sites on the opposing strand and 5 0 to the A-strand abasic site. Activity on the two B-strand abasic sites of the three-member clusters also reflects this property: in A1BÀ5À7 (and similarly in A1BÀ5À9), the close spacing of the two abasic sites results in decreased cleavage.
Ape1 and bipolar clusters
In bipolar clusters, the A-strand abasic site is opposed on the B-strand by (at least) two abasic sites: one abasic site located 5 0 and one located 3 0 to the position opposite the A-strand lesion. All the three-member bipolar abasic clusters were poor substrates for Ape1, requiring high enzyme levels for detectable cleavage (Figure 3-III) . In each of the bipolar clusters, both the A-strand abasic site and the +1 and +4 B-strand sites have opposing abasic sites within the critical distance for intact double strandedness required for efficient Ape1 activity. Thus, the requirement of 250 pg of Ape1 for productive cleavage at these sites is consistent with the aforementioned prerequisites. Ape1 also cleaved poorly at the À1 and À5 B-strand sites of the bipolar clusters, which are not opposed by other lesions within the 5 0 4-bp Ape1 requirement. However, the À1 strand sites are within the smaller 3 0 3-bp critical distance. In contrast, in twomembered bistranded abasic clusters, À1 sites are well cleaved by mammalian cell extracts (32) .
The structures of two-member positive and negative polarity abasic clusters have been determined by NMR by Lin and de los Santos (33) , revealing significant differences in the local helical configuration surrounding the damaged region. However, the structures of DNAs containing multilesion abasic clusters have not been characterized. It seems likely that structural alterations by these complex damages could perturb the local helical conformation so as to preclude good Ape1 activity in bipolar clusters whose configuration otherwise meets Ape1 spacing requirements.
Cluster complexity and radiation
Multiple mechanisms can explain the poor repair and thus higher biological impact of high LET radiation-induced damages. One possibility is that high LET radiation produces multiple-lesion clusters, and thus the two-lesion, repairable clusters of one polarity would be replaced by three-lesion, poorly repairable clusters of the same polarity. This possibility is not supported by the current data, since positive polarity clusters are poor substrates for Ape1, whether they contain two or more lesions. Moreover, negative polarity clusters, whether composed of two or more lesions, are equally good Ape1 substrates.
Instead the current data suggest a different mechanism for the decreased DNA repair and increased biological damage produced by high LET radiation. Low LET radiation induces isolated lesions (strand breaks, oxidized bases and abasic sites) and two-lesion clusters, but probably few multilesion clusters. Assuming random distribution of lesions within a cluster, the two-lesion clusters-whether induced directly by radiation or resulting from partial processing of oxidized base clusters-will consist of approximately equal levels of positive polarity and negative polarity clusters. Since positive polarity abasic clusters are poor substrates for Ape1 and negative polarity clusters are good Ape1 substrates, about 50% of the abasic clusters would be well repaired and 50% poorly repaired.
Higher LET radiation makes fewer two-lesion clusters, but predominantly three-or higher-member clusters of closely spaced lesions. There is an upper limit to the number of lesions in an oxidized base-or abasic cluster, since SSBs can also be induced as a member lesion within a cluster. As the number of lesions increases, the probability that the cluster will contain two closely opposed SSBs also increases. Such a cluster would be counted as a DSB, even if additional oxidized bases or abasic sites were nearby. With even a small increase in the average number of lesions in the high LET radiation-induced clusters, bipolar clusters are formed at an approximate ratio of 2 bipolar clusters: 1 positive polarity cluster: 1 negative cluster. Since both the bipolar clusters and the positive polarity clusters are poorly repaired by Ape1 (while negative polarity clusters constitute the one class complex damages that are repaired well), this now results in $75% of the abasic clusters being poor Ape1 substrates and only $25% being good substrates.
DSB production from minimal and complex clusters in vitro and in cells Ape1 cleavage of both DNA strands at two-and threelesion cluster sites is strongly dependent on the polarity and spacing of the constituent lesions relative to the spatial requirements of the enzyme. The same requirements hold for clusters containing SSB(s). We studied ligated and unligated constructs (A1BaBb1Bc, where Bb1 contains a single abasic site) that provide closely related two-lesion and four-lesion clusters, respectively. In addition to the abasic sites, unligated A1BÀ5 contains two nicks (SSBs), one immediately 3 0 of nucleotide +9 and one 5 0 of nucleotide À11, as well as the core bistranded abasic sites. The A-strand abasic site was readily cleaved in these two constructs since Ape1's spatial requirements are still met in these configurations. DavidCordonnier et al. (34) found that some SSB-containing clusters were incised poorly by Ape1; however, these poorly cleaved constructs contained an SSB within three bases of the abasic site. The greater inter-base spacing of the four-lesion construct we studied permitted Ape1 cleavage of these complex substrates. Such data indicate that the immediate neighborhood of the abasic site is critical in determining reparability.
Previous work on minimal clusters showed that many two-lesion clusters could be readily converted to DSBs by purified enzymes or by cell extracts (9, (11) (12) (13) . Further, mammalian cells exposed to high radiation doses also produced de novo DSBs during postirradiation incubation (14) (15) (16) . At lower radiation doses, repair-competent human cells do not produce repair-generated DSBs (13) . One possible explanation for the lack of observable de novo DSBs at low radiation doses might be that any DSB products resulting from abortive cluster repair were ligated so rapidly that they were difficult to detect. However, Gulston et al. (17) showed that in xrs-5, a nonhomologous end-joining mutant CHO line, a low level of DSBs-corresponding to only about 10% of the levels of clusters-accumulated during postirradiation incubation. Thus cells appear to have strategies for cluster repair other than DSB generation, or at least alternative mechanisms for their efficient resolution. Figures 3 and 5 suggest two possible 'repair' modes.
First, Ape1 induces a SSB at some lesion sites within a cluster. This strand break induction could represent an early step in normal base excision repair (BER), in which the polarity or proximity of other abasic sites within the cluster prevent simultaneous scission of the opposing strand and DSB generation. In Escherichia coli-depending on the cluster configuration and cellular genotype-some clusters are processed sequentially while others are converted to DSBs (35) (36) (37) . Strong evidence indicates that component sites in two-membered bistranded clusters are repaired sequentially by extracts of Ku80-deficient Chinese hamster ovary cells (32) . Eot-Houllier et al. (38, 39) studied multilesion clusters containing oxidized bases and small gaps, and also found avoidance of DSB induction by both purified repair enzymes and cell extracts.
Second, some clusters are highly resistant to processing by Ape1, thus resulting in production of no or few SSBs or DSBs from these configurations. Examples include the positive clusters shown in Figure 4 and the bipolar clusters shown in Figure 5 . These highly repair-refractory clusters could escape all the cellular repair mechanisms, including BER and DSB rejoining, and persist until DNA replication. An error-prone polymerase could then replicate cellular DNA on the damaged template, possibly producing mutations and 'diluting' the cluster into isolated lesions segregated to the two double-stranded daughter DNA products (13) . This suggests that cellular responses to complex radiation-induced damages may be carried out by multiple processing mechanisms: BER to deal with component lesions of a cluster, nonhomologous end joining (and perhaps homologous recombination) for processing any de novo DSBs produced in attempted cluster repair, and conventional repair to deal with the single damaged sites that arise following error-prone replication of the original damaged template. The more complex nature of high LET-induced DNA damage would suggest that such lesions are more susceptible to mutagenic coping mechanisms or to inducing cell death outcomes. A complete resolution of the coordination and execution of cellular responses to DNA damage clusters awaits further investigation.
